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ABSTRACT The process of domestication and geographic origins of the cochineal insect (Dactylopius
coccus Costa) has remained largely unstudied despite its importance as a global food colorant commod-
ity. Ecological evidence supports Oaxaca Mexico as the geographic origin of this species. Other recent ge-
netic studies have been inconclusive. Here, we fill in the remaining gaps in the ecological record and
look for corroboration from mtDNA markers as to the origin of this species. We use three mtDNA genes
(CO1, tRNA-Leucine, and CO2) spanning 1294 bp, along with climate niche modeling of Holocene and
Pleistocene cochineal distributions. We find the center of origin of D. coccus to be Oaxaca Mexico based
on mtDNA data and climate niche modeling. Further meta-genomic data are needed to rule out selective
sweeps from past and present endosymbionts for these results to be definitive.
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Understanding the processes of domestication facili-
tates improving domesticates, and thereby human liv-
ing conditions (Borlaug 2000, Diamond 2002,
Purugganan and Fuller 2009). In plant and animal do-
mesticates the tempo and mode of the domestication
process can greatly affect genetic diversity (Cornille
et al. 2012). In plant crops, population bottlenecks re-
sulting from domestication have often been used as a
signature of domestication (Diamond 2002, Innan and
Kim 2004, Wright et al. 2005, Zeder et al. 2006, Ross-
Ibarra et al. 2007, Cornille et al. 2012, Harpur et al.
2012). However, this view is changing as genetic data
on nonslelfing crops becomes available.

Annual selfing crops (e.g., wheat, oats, rice, and soy-
beans) tend to show severe bottlenecks, losing 70-90%
of total genetic diversity during domestication (Phillips
and Murphy 1993, Diamond 2002, Hyten et al. 2006,
Ross-Ibarra et al. 2007, Zhu et al. 2007, Zhang et al.
2009, Harpur et al. 2012, Hufford et al. 2012). In
perennials with multi-year generation times, it is not
possible to cull successive generations in a human life
span. To solve this problem, our ancestors turned
to outcrossing and introgression to domesticate peren-
nials. Outcrossing buffers loss of genetic diversity

and introgression actually increases genetic diversity
(Griffith 2004, Coart et al. 2006, Besnard et al. 2007,
Lubinsky et al. 2008, Myles et al. 2011, Cornille et al.
2012, Delplancke et al. 2012).

Although the domestication process in some animals
results in an initially small effective population size
(Ne), population bottlenecks may occur through highly
controlled selective breeding and a single domestica-
tion event (e.g., rabbits, carp, and possibly goldfish)
(Komiyama et al. 2009, Rylková et al. 2010, Carneiro
et al. 2011). Many of our most prominent animal do-
mesticates (e.g., cows, sheep, pigs) result from multiple
domestication events; these examples include animals
with formerly widespread ancestors and large Ne (Bru-
ford et al. 2003, Wiener and Wilkinson 2011). Domesti-
cation that involves hybridization results in large Ne

(e.g., cows, goats, pigs, chickens) (Bruford et al. 2003,
Eriksson et al. 2008, Kanginakudru et al. 2008,
Berthouly-Salazar et al. 2010, Rubin et al. 2010,
Wiener and Wilkinson 2011, Lawler 2012). Even intro-
gression between multiple wild ancestral species has
led to domestication events, e.g., chickens, pigs, goats,
sheep, horses, lamas, and alpacas (Bruford et al. 2003,
Rubin et al. 2010).

Domestication events in insects are no less complex
than in crops and vertebrates. Number of domestica-
tion events differs, from a single event in silkworms
(Xia et al. 2009) and at least three in honeybees
(Whitfield et al. 2006), followed by introgression in
some cases (Harpur et al. 2012). Mechanisms of insect
domestication typically involve introgression and hy-
bridization with different subspecies and populations,
but does not seem to have been between multiple spe-
cies (Whitfield et al. 2006, Xia et al. 2009, Harpur et al.
2012). In lac insects Kerria spp., there are variable
modes of domestication from single inbred lines to
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introgression in lac insects (Ranjan et al. 2011). In this
article, we use genetic tools to characterize a third pos-
sible insect domesticate and global resource, the cochi-
neal insect (Dactylopius coccus Costa).

D. coccus belongs to a group of parasitic scale insects
(Dactylopiidae) that are specialists on Cactaceae, espe-
cially Opuntioid cacti, in the genus Opuntia (De Lotto
1974, Perez-Guerra and Kosztarab 1992, Van Dam and
May 2012). D. coccus is unique among Dactylopiidae
living in both Andean Mountains and southern Mexico
(Perez-Guerra and Kosztarab 1992, Van Dam and May
2012). This unusual and highly disjunct amphitropic
distribution, coupled with its use as a prominent red
dye in archeological records has long raised suspicions
that D. coccus was traded between pre-Columbian
West Mexican and Andean societies (Donkin 1977,
Chávez-Moreno et al. 2009).

D. coccus prefers Opuntia ficus-indica (L.) Mill. as
its host plant over other cactus species, and O. ficus-
indica has its origins centered around current day Oa-
xaca, Mexico (Griffith 2004, Griffith and Porter 2009),
pointing to a Mexican origin of D. coccus (Portillo
2005, Rodrı́guez et al. 2006). Alternative hosts are also
Mexican in origin (Griffith 2004, Portillo 2005, Chávez-
Moreno et al. 2009, 2011, Griffith and Porter 2009,
Majure et al. 2012). Other than O. ficus-indica no other
hosts are known from Peru (Portillo 2005). Others have
argued that despite the geographic origins of its pre-
ferred host plant, cochineal has its origins in South
America as it can be found reproducing there without
human assistance, unlike cochineals in Oaxaca Mexico
where they are only found in protected farms (Donkin
1977, Portillo 2005, Chávez-Moreno et al. 2009).
Additionally, an argument could be made that wild
cochineal insects switched from an ancestral host to
O. ficus-indica in South America, and then spread
northward following introduction of O. ficus-indica
across continents. Currently, D. coccus is used by hu-
mans as a cheap source of carminic acid as food color-
ing, which is extracted from the adult females and
used in products across the world (Rodrı́guez and Pasc-
ual 2004, Portillo 2005, Rodrı́guez et al. 2006, Van
Dam and May 2012). This modern trade in D. coccus
highlights the importance of provenance for sam-
ples obtained in Mexico and Peru.

Cochineal’s ubiquitous appearance as a modern food
coloring belies its ancient roots where it was used as a
brilliant red dye by pre-Columbian societies in Mexico
and Peru (Donkin 1977, Chávez-Moreno et al. 2009).
D. coccus has been cultivated or gathered for use as a
brilliant red dye for tapestries or as a paint for ceramics
by Mixtec and Zapotec societies in Oaxaca Mexico, and
by Incas in southern Peru, for >1,000 years before
present based on archeological evidence. (Donkin
1977, Portillo 2005, Peggie et al. 2008, Deveoglu et al.
2010, Phipps 2010, Serrano et al. 2011, Wouters and
Rosario-Chirinos 2011). Pre-Columbian archeological
evidence points to Peru as geographic origin of D. coc-
cus, but there are also significant Pre-Columbian arti-
facts pertaining to cochineal production and usage in
Mexico (Donkin 1977, Portillo 2005, Feinman et al.
2007, Chávez-Moreno et al. 2009). Archeological

evidence is inconclusive as to the origins of D. coccus,
but ecological evidence seems to point to Mexico as the
geographic origin of this species.

Recently, genetic data on D. coccus were added to
the discussion of its origins (Campana et al. 2015).
However, despite having a robust set of nuclear and
mitochondrial genetic markers the results were incon-
clusive, in part due to a lack of sampling in Peru. Only
a single Peruvian geographic replicate was included
and only two Mexican geographic replicates (Campana
et al. 2015).

Ecological evidence supports D. coccus originating
in Oaxaca, Mexico. In this article, we attempt to
corroborate the already robust ecological data on
D. coccus by filling in gaps through increased geo-
graphic replication of genetic data, and more rigorous
field research. We survey for alternative host plants in
Peru, and second use climate data to delimit the puta-
tive ancestral range of this species. Our study differs
from past efforts to include genetic data in this discus-
sion (Campana et al. 2015) by including many more
geographic replicates from Peru and a key additional
geographic replicate from Mexico. Finally to test the
ecological evidence supporting the origins of D. coccus,
we add comprehensive sampling of mtDNA and esti-
mate divergence times of haplotypes across the full
geographic range of D. coccus adding many new loca-
tions from Peru, Argentina, Madeira Island, and
Mexico.

Materials and Methods

Specimen Collection and Field Survey. Collec-
tions were made from three different farms in Oaxaca,
Madeira Island in the Atlantic Ocean, and from a total
of 38 locations from Lima province and Sierra Central
region of Peru (Figs. 1 and 4; Table 1).

A subset of seven localities from Peru were sampled
for the genetic analyses (Fig. 1), as these represent the
most disjunct Peruvian geographic regions. The Peru-
vian locations are comprised of representatives from
both sides of the Andean cordillera. We chose localities
in the Sierra Central and Lima Province from separate
river valleys as we expected some level of geographic
isolation based on other Andean taxa. We also wanted
to survey the Sierra Central where cochineal occurs to
try and find any alternative host-plants other than
O. ficus-indica for D. coccus. We surveyed a total of 38
locations (Fig. 4; Table 1). Two specimens from a loca-
tion in northern Argentina were also included (Table 1)
as this location is geographically isolated far to the
south of the main cochineal populations in Peru.

We discovered while surveying farms in Oaxaca that
all of the farmed cochineal populations stem from a
single location, the Aquilino farm. The Aquilino farm
was the last remaining Zapotec farm propagating cochi-
neal in the mid-twentieth century dating back prior to
the collapse of the industry via an unbroken family tra-
dition (Pelham Wright 1963), to the present day by
Juan Aquilino Ramirez Ramirez. In the latter half of
the twentieth century, the Tlapanochestli cochineal dis-
persion center lead by Manuel Loera has dispersed
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cochineal to other farms in Oaxaca via stock obtained
from the Aquilino farm. We then chose to collect from
farms that we knew had obtained stocks from Tlapano-
chestli such as farms in the town of Teotitlan del Valle.
We also found farmers in Teotitlan del Valle, such as
the farm run by Benito Hernandez, who also vouched
for independent ancestry of their cochineal, we chose
to include that farm as well.

A collection from Madeira was obtained that repre-
sents a fragmented population from Oaxaca. It was dis-
tributed there >170 years ago (Donkin 1977), we
chose to include this location as it may represent
unique haplotypes.

DNA Extraction. Legs were removed from individ-
ual insects using forceps that were cleaned with 10%
bleach between each sample. DNA was extracted from
leg tissue using Wizard SV 96 Genomic DNA Purifica-
tion System (Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI).
We chose to extract 19 individuals from Aquilino farm,
eight from Hernandez farm, eight from Tlapanochestli,
eight from Madeira, and from seven localities eight
individuals per location from Peru, and two individuals
from Argentina (Table 1).

Initial PCR and Cloning. An initial attempt was
made to amplify CO1–CO2 mtDNA region that had
been successfully amplified in other Coccoidea (Bur-
ban et al. 1999, Philpott et al. 2009, Yokogawa and
Yahara 2009, Andersen et al. 2010). Primers c1-J-
2753ywr (Provencher et al. 2005) and c2-N-3662
(Simon et al. 1994) were used in initial PCR. Initial
PCR conditions were as follows: 0.01675mg/ml final
PCR concentration of GoTaq. GoTaq Flexi Buffer
(Promega Corporation), 2 mM concentration of each
dNTP, and 2.5 mM MgCl2. The following PCR step-
down protocol yielded the best products: 94�C: 4 min
initial denaturation step followed by 30 s thereafter,
initial annealing temp at 54�C for the first four cycles
at 2 min with 72�C extension for 2 min 30 s, followed
by 52�C annealing for four cycles with 72�C extension

for 2 min, with the subsequent 26 cycles at 48�C
annealing for 30 s and 72�C extension for 2 min, and
finally a 5 min 72�C extension step followed by a
10�C hold. One microliter of the PCR product was
used to run a check gel (1.3% agarose) in TAE buffer.
This was followed by pGEM-T (Promega Corpo-
ration) vector cloning following the manufacturers
protocols to get initial sequences.

Primer Design of Species-Specific
Primers. Based on initial sequences from cloned sam-
ples program Primer3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000,
Untergasser et al. 2012) was used to design species-
specific primers for CO1–CO2 as well as internal
sequencing primers. Forward PCR primer: 50-
TCCTTATCAGAAATGGAAAAC-30, and alternative
forward primer: 50-TTTATGCAATAATCTCTATCG
GAGTT-30. Then we designed reverse sequencing pri-
mer that is compatible with both forward primers: 50-
CCATTCGTTGTTGAATGATTTT-30. The same PCR
protocol was used as in initial PCR in subsequent
amplifications. Additionally, three nuclear markers
were used on a subset of the data to see if there was
any genetic variation (EþP-tRNA synthetase, GTP-
binding protein, and EF1a) as we have found popula-
tion level genetic variation in all other Dactylopius spe-
cies using these markers (Van Dam 2013). For the
nuclear markers, we chose to examine the collection
from Argentina and an individual from the Aquilino
farm as this represented the range extremes of this spe-
cies between North and South America. The popula-
tion in Argentina was also the least likely to have
secondary contact with populations from Mexico due to
its isolation.

Sequencing. For PCR cleanup, we used Agencourt
Ampure XP (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA) magnetic
beads following manufacturer’s protocol and eluted to
30ml. Following PCR cleanup, cycle sequencing proto-
col used 5.63 ml H2O, 1.63ml BigDye Sequencing
Buffer (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), 0.5ml
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Fig. 1. Elevation map depicting geographic locations of Dactylopius coccus mtDNA sample collection localities. Left
panel, stars indicate D. coccus mtDNA collection localities in Oaxaca, Mexico, with colors representing different farms, red
online (furthest South print)¼Aquilino farm, yellow online (middle print)¼Tlapanochestli farm, green online (furthest North
print)¼Hernandez farm. In the right panel, purple (online) circles indicate Peruvian D. coccus mtDNA collection localities.
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of primer, and 0.75ml BigDye per reaction. Cycle
sequencing cleanup was completed using ethanol pre-
cipitation. Sequencing was completed on an ABI
3730xl capillary sequencer (Life Technologies) at
Genomic Variation Lab (UC Davis). Post processing
total length of mtDNA fragment going into alignment
was 1,294 bp. DNA data were deposited in the Dryad
repository (Accession number doi:10.5061/dryad.d772v).

DNA Alignment and Partitioning Scheme.
DNA alignment was conducted using MUSCLE

(Edgar 2004). Codon positions were calculated in
Mesquite v.1.74 (Maddison and Maddison 2008,
2015) and gene-specific partitions were deduced by
alignments using BLAST against the NCBI nucleo-
tide database (Johnson et al. 2008). Post alignment a
parsimony analyses was conducted using the R pack-
age “pegas” (Paradis 2010) (Fig. 1) for a rough esti-
mate of relationships among samples. Partitionfinder
(Lanfear et al. 2012) was used to calculate BIC
scores to determine the best substitution model for

Table 1. Locality of Dactylopius coccus collections sampled in this study

Locality Latitude Longitude DNA MaxEnt Management

Peru
P_1 12� 01052700 S 76� 40053800 W 0 No Irrigated
P_2 12� 04053800 S 76� 30043300 W 0 No Irrigated
P_3 12� 05009200 S 76� 30025900 W 0 No Irrigated
P_4 12� 05028200 S 76� 30011100 W 0 No Irrigated
P_5 12� 05050100 S 76� 30009600 W 0 No Irrigated
P_6 12� 05049100 S 76� 30014400 W 8 No Irrigated
P_7 13� 08090500 S 74� 13018400 W 0 Yes Feral
P_8 13� 03086900 S 74� 11090500 W 0 Yes Feral
P_8 13� 03088900 S 74� 11093200 W 0 Yes Feral
P_8 13� 03086700 S 74� 11096100 W 0 Yes Feral
P_8 13� 03085400 S 74� 11098000 W 0 Yes Feral
P_9 13� 03095000 S 74� 14014700 W 0 Yes Feral
P_10 13� 04057800 S 74� 13057800 W 0 Yes Feral
P_11 13� 08019000 S 74� 11032100 W 0 Yes Feral
P_12 12� 54061600 S 74� 15037800 W 0 Yes Feral
P_13 12� 54021100 S 74� 15050000 W 0 Yes Feral
P_13 12� 54026000 S 74� 15047200 W 0 Yes Feral
P_13 12� 54026500 S 74� 15050300 W 0 Yes Feral
P_13 12� 54021300 S 74� 15052800 W 0 Yes Feral
P_14 12� 54069400 S 74� 17031700 W 0 Yes Feral
P_15 12� 55023600 S 74� 17021800 W 0 Yes Feral
P_16 12� 54033200 S 74� 18088300 W 0 Yes Feral
P_17 12� 52001100 S 74� 19066100 W 0 Yes Feral
P_18 13� 09090400 S 74� 09090400 W 0 Yes Feral
P_19 11� 5305300 00 S 76� 2602700 W 8 No Irrigated
P_20 12� 29041200 S 74� 50073500 W 6 Yes Feral
P_21 12� 27089500 S 74� 46050900 W 0 Yes Feral
P_22 12� 31047400 S 74� 41046300 W 0 Yes Feral
P_23 12� 36001800 S 74� 40002800 W 0 Yes Feral
P_24 12� 38013400 S 74� 38035100 W 0 Yes Feral
P_25 12� 44024900 S 74� 32032400 W 0 Yes Feral
P_26 12� 49035500 S 74� 22075200 W 0 Yes Feral
P_27 13� 36024800 S 74� 09083900 W 4 Yes Feral
P_28 13� 37069300 S 74� 08063000 W 0 Yes Feral
P_29a 13� 05056800 S 73� 55027300 W 4 Yes Feral
P_29 13� 06026400 S 73� 54069900 W 0 Yes Feral
P_30 13� 25076700 S 73� 54019400 W 0 Yes Feral
P_31 13� 30050700 S 73� 48052100 W 0 Yes Feral
P_32 13� 39011900 S 73� 26083700 W 0 Yes Feral
P_33 13� 37091700 S 73� 11081500 W 0 Yes Feral
P_34 13� 40072000 S 72� 59028500 W 8 Yes Feral
P_35 13� 32046900 S 72� 39085200 W 0 Yes Feral
P_36 13� 47002000 S 72� 56059900 W 0 Yes Feral
P_37 13� 59087300 S 73� 10072000 W 0 Yes Feral
P_38 14� 22044600 S 73� 09070800 W 5 Yes Feral
Madeira Island
Madeira 16� 5403500 N 32� 390400 W 8 No Irrigated
Mexico
MX_51_Tlapanochestli 16� 5702700 N 96� 4203300 W 7 No Farmed
MX_52_Aquilino 16� 3005000 N 96� 4702600 W 18 No Farmed
MX_53_Hernandez 17� 103600 N 96� 3102500 W 7 No Farmed
Argentina
Field local no. 86 25� 0505400 S 66� 1100600 W 2 No Irrigated

DNA refers to number of successful DNA extractions. MaxEnt refers to localities being used in ecological niche modeling. Management
refers to how the D. coccus are managed: Irrigated, is meant to describe the irrigation of Opuntia ficus-indica plants that are used to grow
D. coccus, Feral refers to no special management, and Farmed refers to human mediated propagation of D. coccus.
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this dataset. We used the HKY with invariant sites
model with four gamma rate categories and parti-
tioned each gene separately.

Phylogenetic Analyses. We chose to reconstruct
the data using a coalescent process using exponential
growth via BEAST v.2.3.1 (Bouckaert et al. 2014). A
lognormal relaxed clock was chosen as this best accom-
modates the rate change in our dataset as we have sev-
eral outgroup taxa that probably have different rates of
substitution than the population level sampling of
D. coccus. As outgroups, we chose representatives from
the two most closely related clades to D. coccus. D. coc-
cus is sister to both the Cactoidea feeding Dactylopius
and the primarily Opuntioidea feeding Dactylopius
(Van Dam 2013). D. confertus represents the Cactoidea
feeding Dactylopius and was included as an outgroup.
Representatives of the Opuntioid feeding clades
[D. austrinus, D. ceylonicus, D. opuntiae (Nopalea bio-
type), and D. zimmermanni] that also share a common
ancestor with D. coccus were also included as out-
groups. D. tomentosus was not included as an out-
group, as it does not share a recent common ancestor
with D. coccus and the other outgroups chosen, and
would cause artificial monophyly of the outgroups
(Van Dam 2013).

To calibrate, the phylogeny and best approximate the
rate variation found in CO1 we chose to use the method
described in Marshall et al. (2012). Here, we used the
“Brower” rate (Brower 1994) of 0.0115 substitutions per
site per million years per lineage for CO1 and then linked
that rate to the other genes (tRNALeu and CO2), at the
same time we let the rate variation range across the other
known insect substitution rates for CO1 (Marshall et al.
2012). We ran 20� 107 mcmc generations as this resulted
in mixing upon examining the log files in Tracer v1.5
(Rambaut and Drummond 2009).

Demographic History Summary Statistics.
Genetic diversity estimates were obtained from R libra-
ries “ape” and “pegas” (Paradis 2010; Table 2).

Migration Route Analyses. Bayes-factor compari-
sons of different migration route models were per-
formed using Migrate-n v.3.3.1 (Beerli and Palczewski
2010). Initial parameter settings included a mutation
rate calculation from data using an estimated Watter-
son’s statistic in Migrate-n. Inheritance scalar of 0.25
was used. Finally, Bayes-factors and model probability

were calculated using methods described in Beerli and
Palczewski (2010) and Kass and Raftery (1995).

Species Distribution Niche Modeling. In order
to test, if present day absence of cochineal insects out-
side of cultivation in Mexico was the result of Holocene
climate change, a species distribution model was con-
structed using R package “dismo” (Hijmans et al. 2010)
as outlined by Hijmans and Elith (2013). Raster files of
postindustrial climate data (1950–2000 AD) and eleva-
tion data were downloaded from WorldClim database
(Hijmans et al. 2008) at 2.5 arc min scale. Only pres-
ence training data from Sierra Central region in Peru
(Table 1) was used to reconstruct distribution models
for species because this is the only area sampled where
cochineal insects occur without human assistance. Fur-
thermore, it would be inappropriate to include the
samples from Oaxaca here, as they need human care to
exist. For example, captive animals in a zoological park
would not be included when modeling their respective
species distributions either.

Identical elevation data were used for Pleistocene spe-
cies distribution models. We used raster data from Com-
munity Climate System Model (CCSM), Model for
Interdisciplinary Research on Climate version 3.2
(MIROC), and WorldClim data for climate models of the
last glacial maxima (21� 103 ybp; Hijmans et al. 2008).
Raster files were taken at 2.5 arc min precision level.

Results

Specimen Collection and Field Survey. No alter-
native host-plants were found in Peru despite surveying
much of the Sierra Central. This solidifies what was
already known about this species host-range in Peru.

In Oaxaca, we document the history of the farms
sampled there. Our results indicate no secondary impor-
tation of Peruvian cochineal into Oaxacan farms sampled.

Demographic Summary Statistics. In total, 43
extractions were successful from Peru, 25 from Mexico,
eight from Madeira, and two from Argentina (Table 1).
Argentinian D. coccus had the same haplotype as the
Peruvian samples and represents an introduced popula-
tion from Peru. This confirms what we know about this
regions cochineal form the literature (Chávez-Moreno
et al. 2009). Argentinian D. coccus had the same
nuclear haplotypes as the Mexican cochineal

Table 2. Summary statistics of genetic diversity of D. coccus collections

Location and n¼ sample size Tajima’s D
(P-value normal)

Haplotypes
(Nei’s genetic diversity 6 SE) and
private alleles by location or farm

Watterson’s haploid population
mutation rate 6 SE

Aquilino farm (MX) n¼ 18 �0.740 (P¼ 0.459) 3 (3.131e-3 6 3.387e-3) 2 NE
Hernandez farm (MX) n¼ 7 2.227 (P¼ 0.026) 3 (7.507e-3 6 4.491e-3) 0 NE
Tlapanochestli farm (MX) n¼ 7 �1.006 (P¼ 0.314) 2 (2.208e-4 6 9.545e-5) 1 NE
Madeira n¼ 8 NaN 1 (0) 1 NE
Mexico total collections n¼ 32 2.443 (P¼ 0.015) 5 (6.248e-03 6 3.312e-3) 5 4.718 6 0.310
Mexico and Madeira total n¼ 40 1.954 (P¼ 0.051) 6 (5.780e-03 6 3.064e-3) 6 NE
Peru total collections n¼ 43 NaN 1 (0) 1 0
All collections n¼ 83 2.999 (P¼ 0.003) 7 (6.520e-03 6 3.376e-3) 4.208 6 0.151

Private alleles, NE, not estimated; NaN, not able to estimate.
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subsampled. These markers were able to detect intra-
specific differentiation in other Dactylopius spp. (Van
Dam 2013). The nuclear markers are too slowly evolv-
ing to detect differentiation between these two loca-
tions, indicating that the Peru and Mexico divergence
event is quite recent.

We expected to find differences in the mtDNA hap-
lotypes between Peruvian collections given the geo-
graphic structure and numerous barriers. However,
they were all identical. This is unusual as all other Dac-
tylopius species show significant genetic structure,
when geographic replicates are taken at different loca-
tions, especially in the Andean Mountains at both
mtDNA and nuclear markers (Van Dam 2013). In
Andean, Dactylopius species in particular they show
high levels of differentiation that frequently leads to
speciation (Van Dam 2013).

Summary statistics indicate that cochineal insect col-
lections in Mexico have undergone a decline in mtDNA
diversity over time as indicated by Tajima’s D statistics
>2 (Table 2) (Frankham et al. 2011). The Peruvian and
Mexican cochineal clades were at most 0.7% divergent
with 19 substitutions. The mean divergence was
0.56 0.03% (mean6 standard deviation) between the
Peruvian and Mexican haplotypes. The maximum diver-
gence between Mexican clades was also 0.7% divergence
with 19 substitutions. Intraspecific differences between
Mexican D. coccus haplotypes is no more than the Peru-
vian D. coccus. Sister Peruvian and Mexican MX1 clades
(Fig. 3) are only separated by a single substitution.
Divergence among mtDNA haplotypes is at the low end
of intraspecific divergence for insects, but within the
range of what we would expect based on other mtDNA
intraspecific Hexapod studies (Cognato 2006).

Phylogenetic Analyses. The Peruvian haplotype
was sister to Mexican haplotypes and not ancestral to
the haplotypes from Mexico and Madeira Island
(Fig. 3). The Peruvian haplotype diverged from the
sister Mexican haplotypes 3.57� 104 6
1.21� 104� 8.67� 104 years before present. This
would seem to indicate that the coalescence of these
mtDNA clades was relatively recent. A full list of
D. coccus coalescence ages and 95% highest posterior
density intervals is given in Table 3. We report coales-
cent times for identical haplotypes for completeness
only in Table 3 (e.g., Peru haplotype), and those spe-
cific values should not be used for inferences.

Migration Route Analyses. Migrate-n analyses
clearly indicated that no mtDNA migration occurred
between Mexican cochineals and Peruvian cochineals
(Table 4). When constrained to a single population a
migration model of gene flow from Mexico to Peru was
significantly favored over a model in reverse direction
or panmixia (Table 4).

Species Distribution Niche Modeling. MaxEnt
species distribution model implemented in “dismo”
accurately predicted the presence of cochineal insects
based on sampled locations (Table 1), with an AUC¼ 1
(a random guess would give an AUC value of 0.5 (Hij-
mans et al. 2008).

Pleistocene reconstructions differed in prediction.
CCSM model showed a stable pattern for availability of
ecological niche space in the Andean Cordillera (Fig.
4). MIROC model showed a reduction of habitat niche
space during last glacial maxima. CCSM model showed
that there is little suitable niche space available in
Oaxaca (Fig. 4). MIROC model indicated that there
was substantial niche space available for D. coccus
across present day Oaxaca and Puebla states (Fig. 4)
during the last glacial maxima. The MIROC climate
model predicts dryer conditions with a less pronounced
monsoon season. This provides support to the hypothe-
sis that D. coccus was once abundant in Oaxaca prior to
the onset of a pronounced monsoon season during the
Holocene that Oaxaca currently experiences.

Discussion

Where Did Cochineal Originate, Oaxaca or
Peru? The pattern of mtDNA diversity corroborates
ecological data pointing to the origins of D. coccus. The
D. coccus mtDNA haplotypes from three small Oaxa-
can farms is five times more diverse than Peruvian
samples found across a broad geographic range

Table 3. Mean coalescent times for node ages followed by 95%
highest posterior density (HPD) intervals for mtDNA D. coccus
clades as described in Fig. 3

Clade Mean node age in millions
of years [95% HPD interval]

MX1 0.0173 [0.0057–0.0375]
Peru 0.0225 [0.0075–0.0519]
MX1.Peru 0.0357 [0.0121–0.0867]
(MX1.Peru),(MX2,MX3) 0.072 [0.034–0.2096]
Madeira 0.0024 [0.0013–0.0211]
MX2 0.0109 [0.0055–0.0333]
Madeira,MX2 0.0112 [0.0109–0.0434]
MX3 0.007 [0.0013–0.0219]
(Madeira,MX2),(MX3) 0.0252 [0.0091–0.0927]
D. coccus, outgroups 1.6664 [1.2885–6.5838]

Table 4. Migrate-n gene flow models comparing D. coccus mtDNA collections from Mexico and Peru under a full model of gene
exchange with two migration rates compared with a model specifying no migration and two populations

Model Ln[mL] Bezier Ln[Bayes-factor] Bezier Model probability Model choice

Migration two location model �3530 �1421 2.333e-309 2
No Migration two location model �2577 0 1 1 (best)
One way Mexico –> Peru �3719 �2283 (0) 0 (0.797) 3 (1)
One way Peru –> Mexico �3720 �2287 (�3.590) 0 (0.133) 4 (2)
Single panmictic population �3721 �2288 (�4.852) 0 (0.071) 5 (3)

Last three rows Migrate-n gene flow models of D. coccus mtDNA under a scenario where populations are constrained to one location to com-
pare models of gene migration.
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spanning hundreds of kilometers. Both the mtDNA
(Figs. 2 and 3) and lack of variation in the three nuclear
genes support a recent divergence date. In other Dac-
tylopius species, similar levels of genetic diversity are
found within geographically restricted lineages (Van
Dam 2013). It would be helpful to have additional
nuclear markers that are even more rapidly evolving
than the mtDNA markers to corroborate the diver-
gence times calculated here, as mtDNA data alone is
not robust.

Alternative host plants were not found in Peru, mak-
ing it highly unlikely that D. coccus switched hosts
from a Peruvian cactus to O. ficus-indica, which origi-
nated in Oaxaca. Ecological niche modeling also
explains why current populations of D. coccus are not
found outside of farms in Mexico, and show that condi-
tions during the Pleistocene were much more amena-
ble to D. coccus.

Migrate-n analyses provide significantly higher sup-
port for a model of no migration between Mexico and

Peru (Table 4). Such results clearly support dispersal as
opposed to vicariance events where roughly equivalent
amounts of genetic diversity are expected (Kropf et al.
2006). From the interviews of Oaxacan cochineal farm-
ers, we find no evidence to support transport from
Peru during the twentieth century. However, this has
taken place in other regions of Mexico as Chávez-
Moreno et al. (2009) outline. Campana et al. (2015)
suggest that transport from Peru to Oaxaca has
occurred, but one would certainly expect to find at least
a few Peruvian haplotypes if this is the case. Nonethe-
less, admixture from Peru could be a serious problem
in solving the origins of this species and should be con-
sidered carefully in future analyses.

To further undermine the Peruvian origins of D. coc-
cus, endemic insect predators of D. coccus have not
been documented from Peru while they are abundant
in Oaxaca (Portillo 2005). In Peru, the insect predators
of D. coccus that have been documented (Symphero-
bius sp.) are the result of purposeful introductions
to control Psudococcidae crop pests (Portillo 2005).
The lack of native host plants, endemic natural ene-
mies, and low genetic diversity, makes the origins of
D. coccus from Peru unlikely. In some ecological and
genetic respects, Peruvian D. coccus seems more like
an invasive species than an endemic insect. Addition-
ally, Peruvian and Madeiran cochineals show a similar
lack of genetic diversity. Tajima’s D statistics (Table 2)
indicate that there has been a decline in the Mexican
D. coccus. This helps explain why the Peruvian and
Madeiran haplotypes were not recovered from the
Mexican samples. The complete lack of mtDNA haplo-
type diversity, native insect predators, and absence of
alternative host-plants found in Peru, are replicated in
Madeira where historical records provide clear evi-
dence that it was introduced from Oaxaca.

We also try to resolve why despite plentiful host
plants, of D. coccus cannot be found outside of cultiva-
tion in Mexico. D. coccus can be found in vacant lots in
urban settings in Ayacucho, Peru, and other towns in
the Sierra Central. O. ficus-indica also grows in urban
environments in Oaxaca city and the surrounding areas.
This indicates that urbanization in parts of the Valley of
Oaxaca is only a partial explanation for its complete
absence outside of farms. We provide evidence that
climate change in addition to habitat loss (Chávez-
Moreno et al. 2009) is a likely explanation for the
necessity to grow D. coccus under protected shelters in
Oaxaca (Fig. 4). From the results of our niche models,
we show that adequate environmental conditions for
D. coccus in Oaxaca are all but absent. The absence of
a strong monsoon season in the Peruvian Andes is a
contributing factor that allows them to survive there.
Intense monsoon rainfall dislodges D. coccus from the
Opuntia cladodes while the other species in Oaxaca are
considerably smaller, harder to dislodge, and can hide
under the bark of the Opuntia. The habitat where they
occur in Peru is drier without the same monsoon con-
ditions. In fact, D. coccus is grown without shelters dur-
ing the dry season in Oaxaca at the Aquilino farm,
again echoing that the pronounced monsoon season of
present day Oaxaca is a major driver for it’s absence

5 mutations

Aquilino
Hernandez

Madeira Island

Peru

Tlapanochestli

Mexico 

Fig. 2. D. coccus (cochineal insects) parsimony
haplotype network reconstruction. Haplotype names are by
location (name of cochineal farm in Oaxaca Mexico, Madeira,
and Peru).
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outside of farms. Thus habitat loss alone cannot
fully explain the lack of D. coccus outside of farms in
Mexico, and it is probably a combination of both
factors.

Although we provide strong mtDNA evidence in this
study we are lacking in nuclear markers that capture
detailed population structure. All that our nuclear
markers allow us to indicate here is that D. coccus hap-
lotypes are recently diverged. Thus we are limited in
our ability to discredit the hypothesis that endosym-
biont selective sweeps may have resulted in the
absence of mtDNA diversity found in Peru (Hurst and
Jiggins 2005, Ramı́rez-Puebla et al. 2010, Campana
et al. 2015). Although endosymbiont driven selective
sweeps has been proposed as a hypothesis in this sys-
tem actual evidence for such an event is still lacking
(Campana et al. 2015). If ecological and climate data
were not taken into account and we didn’t replicate
this same lack of mtDNA diversity in Madeira and
Peru it would seem like a good alternative hypothesis
to explain the data. Fortunately, we have lots of natural

history data for D. coccus as it’s well studied in that
respect.

Future Directions

In order to rule out bacterial driven selective sweeps
a complex meta-genomic approach will need to be taken.
Facultative endosymbionts can be short lived but leave
behind important genes via lateral gene transfer. Such
events will have to be taken into account before ruling
out the endosymbiont sweep hypothesis. Additionally,
uncommon or new endosymbionts might play a role in
putative selective sweeps other than Wolbachia as other
endosymbionts are known to drive selective sweeps in
insects (Hurst and Jiggins 2005). Future work using
nuclear markers will also have to take into account pater-
nal genome elimination (PGE) which is the mode of
inheritance in D. coccus (Normark 2003, Úbeda and
Normark 2006, Ross et al. 2011). PGE increases the
chance of missing a bacterial endosymbiont driven selec-
tive sweeps by eliminating the genomic contribution

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic maximum clade credibility tree using mean branch lengths from mtDNA gene regions CO1–CO2 as
calculate by BEAST v.2.3.1 for collections of D. coccus. Node labels are mean divergence time. Branch lengths represent
mutations per site per millions of years. Taxa labels are shaded by location as in Fig. 1. Branches are colored (online only) by
Bayesian posterior probability support as in the figure legend. Clade MX1, MX2, and MX3 are from cochineal insects collected
in farms in Oaxaca Mexico, Maderia from Madeira Island in the Atlantic Ocean, and Peru clade are from cochineal insects
collected from Peruvian localities.
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from the male paternal lineage concomitantly reducing
the male Ne, and thereby reducing the coalescence time
for nuclear markers.

Conclusions

Although we cannot completely rule out bacterial
driven selective sweeps leading to only a single mtDNA
haplotype across the entire Andean range of D. coccus,
other lines of evidence in addition to the mtDNA data

make the selective sweep explanation for the observed
pattern less likely. Primarily there are no native South
American alternative host-plants for D. coccus, and an
absence of endemic insect predators and parasites. Cli-
mate change along with habitat loss in Oaxaca helps to
explain why D. coccus isn’t found outside of farms in
Oaxaca. Our mtDNA data presented here is also reli-
able. We find no evidence of secondary admixture in
Oaxacan cochineal from Peru based on field surveys
and the genetic data itself. This adds to the credibility
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Fig. 4. Left column: above threshold values (pres per abs¼ presence�absence) of MaxEnt of species distribution models
for cochineal insects found in present day Oaxaca with collection localities marked by open circles: top present day, center
CCSM last glacial maxima reconstruction, bottom MIROC 3.2 last glacial maxima reconstruction. Right column: above
threshold values of MaxEnt of species distribution models found in present day Peru marked by open circles: top present day,
center CCSM last glacial maxima reconstruction, bottom MIROC 3.2 last glacial maxima reconstruction.
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of the Oaxacan farmers’ stories. It is certainly possible
that in other Oaxacan farms smuggled Peruvian cochi-
neal into Oaxaca, but unlikely as there was already an
available source of cochineal. We find that Campana
et al. (2015) may have relied heavily on samples from
different farms than we did in this study and don’t
clearly report which farms in Oaxaca they actually
sampled from. Finally, we find a replicated lack of
mtDNA genetic diversity in Madeira indicating a clear
loss of past diversity in Oaxaca and low mtDNA diver-
sity in regions of introduction.

Although we are not able to provide indisputable evi-
dence to solve the geographic origins of D. coccus
here, we do bring new data to light that indicates a geo-
graphic origin near present day Oaxaca. Future work
will have to involve sampling multiple geographically
replicated populations using meta-genomic sampling
and careful attention to admixture in both directions to
fully resolve this question.
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